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Col. Nichols takes command of CFB Comox
Pomp and pageantry
as Command Changes

---
------ -n.

'AND TO THINK that I wasn't even invited', says Cpl 'Dutch' Cleanser, "even
after I cleaned their tarmac with my toothbrush'. The glittering success of the
parade was also due to Cpl Cleanser, who did o fine job of shining some very
tarnished CDs. (A MacPhoto)

command ot CFB Como %2%?
sed trom Col. K. C, Lett to 9
G, Nichols during an impressive
ceremony at the base on Thurs
day, July 17., A parade-squaro
full of people watched from "
respectful distance as the to
colonels signed the documents
which changed the command.
Promptly at 1400hrs., because

colonels are always prompt, Col.
Lett took command of the parade,
and led it in a colorful march
past which featured everybody
going the same way the same day.
Midway through the march, all
those participating threw a
snappy "eyes-right' to the
reviewing officer, the new base
commander, Col. Nichols. Music
tor this inspired bit of choreo
graphy was provided by the Naden
band, which did a superb job of
keeping everyone in step, no
easy feat In these days ofmotor
cars and generally reduced fit
ness,

,,", " to colonels proceeded
,, " dlas to sign the documents,

e Merry Mushroom formation
"",@ 442 squadron droned (and
,hope@) overheadinagala

ot aerial derrlng-do. The
PShrooms wore followed by 4
Igus engines in more-or-less

close formation, and thls in turn
was followed by 4 Voodoos neatly
assembled In one air mass.
," his farewell address, Col.
ett thanked all those who had

supported him during his tour
In office, and called for them to
extend the same support to Cal.
Nichols. Col. Nichols in his
speech outlined his personal and
professlonal reasons for being so
pleased at his transfer to Comox,

The speeches over, Col,
Nichols then assumed command
of the parade as wellas the base,
and he led it In a flawless advance
In revlew order, following which
all the tired marchers went out
and soaked their feet.

IS VANCOUVER ISLAND
YOUR NEW HOME?

NEW ESSAY CONTEST
Details on Page 4)

WITH A TEAR IN HIS EYE, Col. K. C. Lett watches as Col. G. H Nichols assumes
commend of CFB Comox. Keeping a beady eye on proceedings is the BPodO, Capt
M. R. Cloutier, who hos learned that you con never trust o colonel to sign
things in the right places. (Base Photo)

BASEE ALUATES NEW AIRPLANE
I

By BARRY BROADFOOT

If Vancouver Island should
split from Canada and sail away
and drop anchor in the Pacific
it would only be a few weeks
before the cruise ships and sea
going ferries and jetliners would
be as busy as ever,

At the risk of sounding ridicu
Ious, Vancouver Island is the
kind of place which vacationers
will travel any distance to visit
The reason? It has everything,
Take some dictation, Miss

Dawson:
If big cities are your thing, it

has Victoria, with one great
hotel, dripping with tradition and
a history of service., The Em
press, naturally. And several
other fine hotels and many
motels,many recently built, mod
ern as tomorrow but each with
that special bit of individuality.
And fine restaurants, including
one on an old ship, Americans
love that. So do Canadians, And
night spots, and discotheques,
Yes, Victoria swings. And the
Parliament Buildings, ifyou want
to watch politicians at play; and
there's the Ye Olde English bit
which everybody smiles at, but
it is undeniably there. And Bea
con HIII Park and its flowers,
and the view of the snow-mantled
Olympie Range across the blue
blue Strait of Juan de Fuca,
Am I getting too poetic, Miss
Dawson? You've seen them too?
And I'm right? Thank you, Miss
Dawson,
And Bastion Square with its

smart boutiques, and the Mari
time Museum and the new Pro
vincial Centennial Museum. You
could spend a day in these two,
Want to know about early British
Columbia? Well, it's all there.
Take the waterfront drive out

around Oak Bay, or the road to
Point No Point and watch the
combers pound in from Asia,
Feel like landing a big salmon?

Well, a small one then? Drive
out the Island Highway and stop
off at MIII Bay and rent a boat
and tackle and try for a big one,
Be patient, though, Give it two
or three hours, Or drive on to
Cowlchan Bay, There's dandy
fishing there, too. In fact, all
this pinpointing of the best spots
is futile because you can find
good-to-great fishing anywhere
on the Island, After all, the
Pacific Ocean surrounds the
thing.
If you're in the Chemainus area

any afternoon, do drop in at the
MacMillan Bloedel sawmill
there, It's one of the largest in
the world, and the things they do
to a log you just wouldn't be
lieve, They'II be glad to take you
on an escorted tour, and ex-

plain it, Or stop in at Bare
Point nearby and the engineers
at the British Columbia Hydro
gas turbine generating station
will show you how they make
100,000 kilowatts.

We forgot Duncan, Go back
three squares (that's south) and
ask your way to Koksllah and ask
to see the Indians spinning the
wool and then knitting those won
derful Cowichan sweaters. They
don't come cheap, but they're the
best travel buy you'll find ary
where, Wonderful conversation
pieces, too,

While you're there, try some
fly fishing in the Cowlchan River,
If you strike out there, just say
you're practising for some of
the many other rivers farther
up the Island.

Now, drive on north and turn
off at the sign pointing to the
Cowichan Valley Forest Mu
seum. It's worth a good visit,
and the children will love the
old machines, lovingly cared for.,
This country was built on logging
and lumber, and this is the place
to see how it was in the old
days.
Then back to the Trans-Canada

Highway, and drive on to
Nanaimo, once a Hudson's Bay
post in the wild days. Its main
attraction is the Bastion, a long
fort-like tower andit's amuseum
too. Nanaimo calls itself the ''Hub
City" and that it is, the main
centre for the upper island,
Plenty of good accommodation
and restaurants. A fine place
to spend the night.

Visit tho Indian war canoe
and totem poles in Georgia Park,
and take a 10-minute ferry ride
Newcastle Island and stroll
through the tall timber.

What's that, Miss Dawson? Oh
yes, if you're visiting in winter
there's good skiing in the moun
tains just a few miles away.
There's also fine winter sport
further north at the Forbidden
Plateau, just west of Courtenay,
But more about that area later,
We're olf to Port Alberni and
fabulous Long Beach,
Port Alberl, Turn west at

Parksville after a 22-mile drive
through lovely country, and then
29 miles on excellent road past
Cameron Lake, Stop at Cathedral
Grove In MacMillan Park and
marvel at how blg Douglas firs
can grow in the rain forest,
Stay a day at Albernl, popu
latuon about 20,000 and then It's
up-anchor for Long Beach, Tho
road after Sproat Lake is rough
gravel, but If you take It slow
and easy, Long Beach will be
worth every bump, The curving
beach is about 11 mlles long,

sand so wide and hard-packed
that patrol bombers landed on
it during the war. The beach is
one of the Island's main beauty
spots, and you can dig clams,
trap crabs in the shallows near
the kelp beds, or just walk for
miles, If you're lucky - somo
people are - you might find
one of those big glass balls which
break free from Japanese fish
ing nets and drift across the
Pacific.

Good camping here too, and
hotels in the fishing villages at
Totino and Ucluelet. It's another
world, a part of Canada that Is
only becoming popular now; soon
to become a national park,

Back to the main highway at
Parksville, and north through
Qualicum Beach, boating, fishing
swimming, sunning, a perfect
playland for children, Same goes
for Quallcum Bay, and Bowser,
and Deep Bay, Fanny Bay, Roy
ston, Cumberland, which Is an
historic coal mining town, and
then Courtenay. Drive into the
Forbidden Plateau, high in tho
mountains, It too is another
world, and hardly touched yet,

Arywhere along this coast,
don't be afraid of being caught
without a place to lay your head
at night, Every town and village
has plenty of good motels and
tenting parks, and there is al
ways room. None of this hustle
and bustle business either., Qulet
nights, fresh sea air, and wood
fires crackling on the beaches
with hot dogs and hamburgers.
Oysters, Millions of them. Cook
yourself some Oysters Rocke
feller, right on the burning coals.
De-li-cious!

Next, Campbell River. You've
been living in a cave all your
life Lt you don't know what this
busy town is noted for., That's
right, Miss Dawson, FIshlng
Salmon fishing. Big salmon. Tho
mighty tyee. The record Is 77
pounds. Don't hope for that, but
if you land one over 30 pounds

», »t "you've got yourself a tyee, and
that's something to talk abut tor
a year.
Thls Is truly a sportsman's

smorgasbord. Get a map ot tho
area from the tourist centre and
spread it out. Lakes everywhere
And good roads, forest access
roads and trails to all of them
When you've caught your salmon,
try for trout, or just go hlkdng
You can't miss eltherway.Walk
Ing Is good for the soul,

If you missed the sawmill tour
at Chemainus, then try the EI]
Falls Pulp and Paper MIII vslt,
Tours dally in summer at 2:00
pm, Free too. Making paper Is
fascinating, but noisy, owl

There have long been com
plaints that all the planning (or
the forces Is done in dry direc
torates somewhere In the steamy
dungeons of CFHQ, where people
are so far out of touch with reality
that they still belleve that air
planes have top and bottom
wings. But this Isn't really so.
A lot ot planning Is done at base
- sometimes very base - level
For Instance, there has been a

need in the Canadlan Forces tor '
new alrplane. One that could be
used as an Interceptor for a

Blue Angels visit Comox
while; then used to drop bombs
, lVghters; hen used to hurl
,'Pons at whales; then used0 freight planos to out-of-the
~ messes; and then used to
,'sport some VIP to some
Ouble spot In a hurry. Nothing
;rently In the inventory will
$,} these things, although the
3 comes close.
,"}'s has robe the great
~,,""ds on the squadron,who be
""8 that new airplanes are the
" stat or 1ite, and that the

Ore purposes they have, the

better the life, or something.
Anyhow, they have done some
thing about it.
The F4 Phantom has all the

attributes required for great
ness. It does interceptions, drops
bombs, can be modified to hurl
harpoons, and will even carry
planos. Equipped with a plush
leather chair, It will oven carry
a VIP, which ls another term
for a navigator, All this was
proved by the evaluation which
was carried out by a squadron
full ot drooling aircrew when the

Blue Angels landed at Comox a
couple of weeks ago, en route
from Alaska to Chicago.

Attempts were made to swap
five Voodoos for five Phantoms,
and when these were not accepted,
12 Voodoos were offered, along
wIth five T-Birds and a couple of
CF-100s. ThIs offer wasn't ae
cepted either, and a rapid
pooling of finances was tried in
an attempt to buy an F-4. There
is, however, a limit to what you
can buy with 38 cents, and a
Phantom is outside that limit.

Despite the lack of success at
buying, borrowing, swapping or
stealing a Phantom, the members
of 409 squadron are convinced
that this Is the airplane for them.
It might not get one to the moon,
but then, the tourist facilities up
there aren't all that good anyway,
The Phantom will get one to a
lot of interesting places on earth,
though, and what better way to
travel, apart, of course, from
KamikazI Airlines champagne
service. A Mae Photo)

WORD'S SLOWEST
AIRPLANE

In the navy, tradition dles hard TM
And nothing dies harder than the , Propellers are at the back,
traditton that says a ship must #} hey_are churning around
look like a ship.ostnavypflots, ti,,' hat dlsturbed atrfio. The
it that ls not a contradleilon in ,"e you wouldn't belleve.
terms, cat helr airplanes silps m,"""?Angy enough, he thlng
Just as they call walls bulkheads b),,, ·ooklng not unlike a bum
and floors decks and all that other k, "e designed by a committee,
Incomprehensible aquatue gob s4"$" a!rplane works. Along
bledygook. And, none of he!' p,,,other nautteal term) isa
shlps alr) ever looked iike an! n"?, 'o prove it. The navy's
ot thelr ships boat). Needless " VF-40 In full flight.
atodsay, this caused heartach05 • ll'lth Its 62 knots speed It
nt woe, doeg,, '»
But now. n id, ''t pose much of a threat to

A ', rellet Is at han z bomber fleet, unless that
very clever designer has com° bomber feet is composed of

RR,",g,,y@ @io is j%,,, 2"g is, i« ii iicf tor»,%.%;"%: ~..is i".g2j%,Si»ors v«iig"
compromises Ith rodynd: manshlp, And seamanship,
mifs. Tis «el'' a"iii» {one lions, is itrans

nots.,

J
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Niult
Hawk's
Nest 409
For some time now, authorit

ies on this sort of thing have
been harping on defensive
driving. ow, the reason for this
emphasis has become clear
Henry is taking driving lessons,
which ought to be as powerful
an argument as can ever be
mustered for selling your car,
putting it up on blocks, or dis
mantling it and hiding it in the
basement. He started the lessons
last week, and while there have
been no reports of suicides among
driving instructors, officials are
reportedly concerned at the large
number of teachers switching to
safer jobs, such as being shot
out of cannons. Anyhow, don't
be alarmed ifyou see some large
object proceeding erratically
down the highway toward you'
it's only Henry.

Harry Redden has left the bro
therhood of COBOC and entered
into the bonds of holy matrimony
with some sweet young thing who
deserved a better fate.. Returning
wedding guests state that it was a
most impressive ceremony, and
that the competition when Harry
threw away his little black book
was very intense, Dale Northrup
eventually caught it, but he had
to do some fancy footwork to beat
out Major Mo.

The rapidly-thinning ranks of
the single men have been bolster
ed by the arrival from Bagotville
of Phil Schreiner, a newgrimey
who chose to come byT-bird with
Doug Stuart, rather than coming
by train, That is no way to get
a reputation for making sound
decisions. Welcome aboard, and
may your stay be pleasant.

The Sardinia shuttle is still
going on, and great gaggles of
crews are either there or in
transit, Next weekend, a few
crews and airplanes will deploy
to Colorado Springs, and the
schedulers will be powerless
men indeed, having nothing or
no one to schedule,

Rhiney Koehn, who uses Comox
as a forwarding address while he
is either skiing In the Alps or
sleeping at Sta( School, wIll be
returning to Actionland this week,
and taking over as editor of the
Totem Times, it Dale will let him
out of the Q. Now that Rhiney
has had the benefit of Charm
School, he should be Ideally suit-
ed for writ ing sopo rif ic edi-
torials.

It was with a great sense of
pride that the members watched
the colonel of the regiment
proudly leading the handing-over
parade, and never once going the
wrong way or getting out of step.
Had it not been for the squadron
commander of number ono
squadron, heaven only knows
where the parade would have
ended up. .

Ed Goski has finallybeengiven
a date tor his pilot training, and
wIth a little luck he might some
time get a date for having the
cast taken oft hls leg. Other
wise, he will be doomed to bo
forever a Bugsmasher pilot, but
he will sure be able to handle
the beast in a crosswind.

Don EIphlck has been selected
to be the squadron ambassador
to Charm School from September
through December, and he is
going to have to start learning
two-syllable words, which here
to-fore have been the exclusive
preserve of navigators.

Although the United States has
been very busy sending men to the
moon, it hasn't been too busy to
send one to Canada. The new ex
change nav, Pete Dunda, arrived
this week and is in the process
of being Canadianized. Welcome
to Actionland; we hope you en
joy your stay.
The strongest indication that

recruiting will be cut back was
the announcement this week that
Bob Olsen and Fred Williams
would represent the squadron,
and the service at the PNE this
year. Hardly jammy at all.

Recently, the squadron has
been flying aircraft support for
the 442 grope and gripe group
which has stranded an Albert at
Whitehorse. Atlast report, there
had been no request to airlift a
propellor, but George McAtfer
Is working on some way of doing
it, It might even make the old
T-BIrd a bit faster.
The manager of the ball club

has not been Issuing any com
muniques lately, which normally
means disaster, at best, Nor
mally, when the team wins, that
fact Is emblazoned on the slides
during the morning, afternoon,
evening, and any other briefing
that might occur in the curse of
a dy. Of late, silence. 'Tis an
I11-omen Indeed.

Rumour of the Week: Doug
Munro is a people.

BAMEO HOLDS FISHING DERBY
Mackowichuck
takes prize

• NT DOGS FOR DOG FISH" was the cry of Sgt. EI,o Munro down ot Air Force
HOT ., ++ BAMEO's Fishing Derby lost Friday, July 18th. Trading was

Beach during ",,~o was able to unload 43 pound;6f war surplus hot dogs unto
brisk, and Sgt-",jermnen. The dogfish that were taken in barter were flogged
the unsuspecting ' dish during th kto the Combined mess and later served as a rare Japanese I' e weel-
end festivities. A MocPhoto)tr

Cigarette
consumption
droppi
OTTAWA - The peaking otCa

nadians' per capita cigarette con
sumption in 1966 and its drop
since that year was reported
July 15 by Health MInlster, John
Munro, Per capita annual con
sumpton of manufactured plus
hand rolled cigarettes per person
15 years of age and over
decreased from 3,961 In 1966
to 3,755 In 1968, a drop of 5
per cent.

Mr. Munro pointed out that
published figures frequently show
only the total production or sales
without relation to population
changes, The figures released
today are related to numbers of
persons In Canada 15 years
of age and over as well as to the
whole population, Therefore
their downward trends since 1966
are more indicative of what is

BLOOD DONORS HONORED -
Nursing Sister M, Keelan pre
sents Red Cross blood donor
certificates to Sergeant W. Abel,
and Cpl. L. Fredericks. The
certificates were presented in
recognition of donations of
greater than twenty pints.

DND Photo)

Where to send
your bonds

OTTAWA (CFP) - Posted?
Better add this to your list

of reminders - for-moving or
It'II take a long time for your
payroll-bought, 1968-69 Canada
Savings Bonds to catch up with
you,

Forward your change of mall
address to:

Securltles Deposit Divislon
Department of Supply and Ser
vices,
Room 145, East Block
Parliament Bulldings
Ottawa 4, Ont.
Th«s warning comes from I.S,

Goss, chlet o that dlvislon. Ap
parently they're having a tough
time talking everybody Into cut
ting them Inon changes of address
in the forces.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Thinking the new Base Com
mander wouldn't notice, the best
part of 409 Squadron took the day
oft last Friday and headed for the
salt chuck to participate In the
Bameos fishing derby. The num
ber ot craft launched at Air Force
beach that day could only be rival-
ed by Drake's Armada, WIth the
capable organlzatlion ot CWO
Zeiner, WO Daynes and Sgt.
Munroe an all out attack on the
local fish was launched with no
holds barred. By 1500 hours more
than 20 salmon had been landed
and weighed in, Not being re
stricted to species a large
variety ot fish found themselves
on the beach.

WInners of the events were as
follows: largest coho - 5 3/4
pounds, Cpl. Makowichuk. Lar
gest spring - a 3 pounder by Cpl.
Justice. Largest rock cod -
5 1/2 pounds by Cpl. Cummings.
Largest dog fish - 10 1/4 pounds
by Cpl. Jacques. Largest male
kelp - Sgt. Allan. Strangest fish
a 3 pound flounder by Tech/Sgt/
Dyle (USAF ) longest boat launch
Cpl. Poth.

After the contents ot a large
cold garbage tin had been emptied
everyone went home quite
happy.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

I·

Custom Made

DRAPES
Made to your specifications
from our wide selection of
drapery materials.
Antique satins. Over 150
colors to choose from.

Fibreglass, Terylenes, Arnels.
in plain or figured. Cotton
prints suitable for either
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates on both custom
drapes or slip covers.

D. L. Morris
OMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
h Street Courtenay

SS FROM THE BUS DEPOT
I • I ,

happening than figures ot total
sales, Figures per person 15
years of age and over are con
sidered to be the most realistic
since they refer to the age group
In which the majority of smokers
are found.
We hope the downward trends

wIll continue and ultimately be
reflected in decreases in prema
ture deaths from heart attacks,
lung cancer and chronic bronchl
tis and emphysema'', Mr, Munro
sald, "Already, however, there
are many persons who are enjoy
Ing life more since they have ct
down or cut out cigarettes."

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for heolth and
strength 1

P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.
EST. I911- Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth.....-...-...........-......... 334-4576

Fred Parsens .....-..........--.............. 339-2813

Dave Avent 338-8333

ct BEST BUY IN TOWN

NEW

as low as

We Can Build You a
THREE.BEDROOM HOME

·15,800
$795 •.. $126

FOR

per month

SZ,500 serviced lot.Price includes a

PHONE 334-2471
FOR FULL DETAILS

NOICE
MR. W. (BILL) WILKES

Malkin Ford Soles Ltd. ore pleased to announce the
oppoinment of Mr. W. (Bill) Wilkes to their Sales
Staff, seasoned and qualified, we feel assured that
"Bill" will justify your confidence in selecting the
Ford, Mercury, Thunderbird, Cortina or any Gold
Seal Car of your choice.

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

Courtenay 334-4406

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Success
Thru

Service
499 FIHh Street, Phone 334-3111

+ ·ourtena)

Why do 90%, t ++e people buying or
selling real esta+ eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. 3«fce?

-BLOCK BROS nds over $300,000· spe
per year to ensure +hat properties listed
for sale, are , ly promoted to theToper
buying publie

-Get TOP MApET value for your
home. BLOCK Bno5. reaches the total
market and +# -ADE PLAN means

· e 7kno inconvenien ,J NO charge aboveCe annormal com .:mission.

POINT HOLMES BOAT RAMP DERBY
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3rd

(Down Till 8p.m. Sharp)

Fish Your Own Area .
20 Prizes] 20 Prizes

lst, 2nd, 3rd Prizes for
TYEE, SPRINGS, COHOE, LING COD,

$100 CASH BIG DRAW PRIZES

RED SNAPPER, DOG FISH
VALUEPOOL TABLE s100.0o

PRIZES B .
SPONSORED Y USLneSSmen

TICKETS:
$1. EACH

of the Comox Valley
WEIGH-IN AT POINT HOLMES RAMP ONLY

Presentation of prizes immediately following
8p.m. Deadline at Point Holmes Free Boat Ram

t

"See ourselves
as others
see us''

Thousands of visitors to British
Columbia see our province as one
of the greatest scenic and
recreational areas on earth. And
those visitors are absolutely right.
From the sandy beaches of
Vancouver Island to the rugged
grandeur of the Rogers Pass
there's boundless opportunity tor
exciting holiday travel. This year,
plan to see more ol British
Columbia - and see what holidays
are all about.

"B.Cee-ing is Believing"

4
t
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UNISKINS mac ME TIRED OF CRITICISM, ME WANT TO \
MAKE ONE HEAP WISE DECISION THAT )

----- ~-WOULD PLEASE ALL OF MY
BRAVES

ME SAVVY, WISE AND
--'<f7} POPULAR DECISIONS VERY

HARD TO MAKE.

DEMON
DOINS
Here at 407 Sqn, we are about

half way through our summer
leave schedule and the remaining
members of the squadron show
no signs of wilting under the
pressures of operating during the
nice weather, At this moment
crews one and three are taking
advantage of beautiful B,C,, while
two, four, five and six have the
responsibility of protecting
Canada's Pacific shoreline. Oh
yes, don't forget Standards, Ops,
and Ascacl
- Back from the east coast and
glad of it are: Lieutenants Dave
Mosher, Jim Anderson, Fred
Robinson, Andy Stephaniuk, Ron
Schneider, and John Mcdonald,
These chaps were transferred
to 407 some time ago but were
then shipped out tobeautiful down
town Greenwood for a four month
course in the finer points of
Killing whales, Contrary topopu
lar opinion, CFBGreenwood Nova
Scotia is the home of the Mari
time Operational Aircrew Train
ing unit, and not a develoment
cleverly conceived by Ottawa to
establish regional economic
parity. Welcome back fellows, the
merchants in apple land hated to
see you go,

Another wecome addition to
the squadron is Captain Don Rob
inson who also forsook his foot
hold in the Annapolis Valley in
favor of Comox, Having spent
about 14 years learning all there
is to know about the Radio Of
ficers trade, Don then spent six
months inWinnipeg andfour more
months at MOAT learning all
there Is to know about the Navi
ation trade and comes to us as
an LR Nav. Congratulations and
don't take any wooden fixes,
: Jerry Regehr and his Raiders
have just returned from the ASW
competition at Summerside,
P.EI. Unfortunately they didn't
bring back the O'Brien Trophy
but they certainly left the east
coasters with some favorable im
pressions of 407 Squadron opera
tions, Rumor has it that next
year we'll be sending Standards
and Ascac to the competition,
Naturally they won't do any fly
ing, however, with any luck
they'II talk their way into win
ning the troply.
• Captains Sith, Kruger, Petti
clerc, Moir, Tanchak and Sled
have left the Squadron in favor
of pilot training. Providing they
don't starve first, they'II be put
ting their RO training to good
use by rigging up a galley in
the back of their Chipmunks.
Although it might get a bit dicey
flying without 3an instructor, at
least they won't get hungry.
Mugs were recently presented

to Majors Chuck Smith and Earl
Smith who were transferred be
cause two Majors with the same
name and trade confused things
too much. Major Chuck Smith
requested two years leave with
pay. This they weren't able to
grant but they gave him the
next best thing; a recruiting posi
tion in Regina, After seeing that
Major Earl Smith requested an
exchange tour in Bermuda, so
he got transferred to the DEV
Line, Oh well, win some, loso
some,

Next month, Goose Spit should
take on all appearances of Nor
mandy beach on D-Day, No less
then 21 people are expected to
report in and replace the sods
and bods going pilot training,
being released, etc, Standard
procedures for a transfer to
Comox are: Report in, rent a
home, buy a boat, take leave
and disappear,

And now for our reader's en
joyment we offer some choice
tidbits at the expense of ops,
ascac and standards,

Captain Baz Pharoah Is about
to violate the Apollo astronauts
for their poor communications
procedures, While improper
radio checks, using first names
over the Intercom and joking over
the airways may be good enough

Mission Control, ascac is
(°_., nore particular. Suck tomuc

ur guns Baz,
"{a nay, Major Dunbar's

nee is reaching out quite a
influe'_._ To Standard's dellcht,
long w!· yd It ofAstronauts steppe ou
", acecratt wearing regu
the! 44ng boots. But they didn't
lation +dickdes," slr!
have their •

COBOC GOES BLUB - Completely successful at everything else, members of Coboc
decided to join the Royal Order of the Golden Plug by entering the 3rd annual
Nanaimo to Vancouver bathtub race. Wiith a bright orange fibreglass tub en
terred by Coboc and a motor supplied by Cemex Morine, Lt. Don Wickens is
shown here crashing through the waves around Nanaimo harbour. Luck wasn't
with Coboc that doy. While sitting in obout 20th to 25th piece, Capt. Nobby
Bertels took over tubbing duties to give Don a brief rest. It was brief alright cs two
minutes later Don was bock in the water pulling Nobby and the tub out of the
drink. Oh well, try again next year fellas! (Bartels Photo)

PYGMY EXCHANGE
More than 1,500 English and

French speaking cadets are par
ticipating in an interprovinelal
exchange program in Canada this
summer,
The program, based on a sim-

1lar exchange conducted during
Centennial Year, is designed to
give English and French speak
Ing cadets an opportunity to in
termingle during their regular
summer camp courses, which are

taking place during July and
August,

About 455 army cadets from
Quebec were flown to Aldershot,
N.S., Vernon, B.C. or London,
Ont., for two weeks of courses,
while a similar number of cadets
from these provinces attend army
camp In Valcartler, Que.

Quebec air cadets normally at
tend camp at Bagotville, Que.,
but th!ls year 270 flew to Green-

NOW AVAILABLE
t t,

: i • •; I

LOWEST RATE CAR RENTAL

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Road, Comox

Phone for information on low rental

Free pick-up and delivery service. Phone 339-2442

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Open all day Mon, t Fi, and on 5at, open till na,

"Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO; Serle and Satufann Plus Quall¥

. - ., .

wood, NS., Trenton, Ontario or
Penhold, Alta. Their places at
Bagotville are filled by air cad
ets from outside Quebec.

As there is no sea cadet camp in
Quebec, cadets from that prov
ince take their summer training
at Cornwallis, N.S, Thls sum
mer, in addition, 72 of the Que-

CHIEFS SPEAK
OF EARLY

RETIREMENTS

2nd annual Totem Times
Wallace Gardens
Soap Box Derby
Place:
Date:
Time:

Spruce Street ( PMQ's)
August 23 (Alt. Aug. 24)
10:00 hrs.

GENERAL RULES:
l. Go-certs must be built entirely by driver and crew-

man.
• Size limit on wheels max. I6 in.
3. Mox. length 6 ft.
8. Steering-wheel and brakes necessary.
5. Crash helmets to be worn (suplied by council).
6. Saftey check to be carried out by parent or

guardian. '
7. Age limit 6 yrs. to 15 yrs.

NOTE: All entries must be submitted by Aug. 18,
l969. Application forms to be forwarded to ward
councillor.
:·····--· .... ----·-·· -- ---- .... ------ .. -- -- --- ---- --- ----··:

APPLICATION i
SOAP BOX DERBY

Driver's Name age........

Crewman's Name.......................................... age......

Ad_dresses ·-···
I certify above general rules will be carried out.

Ignature - Parent or Guardian

t...
..
.
..

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN AVE YOU MONEY
@ Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer

for the Comox Volley
by fully qualified per-• Service

sonnel.

• On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

SHOE SPECIALS

Regular Sale Price Regular

$2.95 $1.95 $12.95
4.95 3.30 15.95
6.95 4.65 16.95
8.95 5.95 17.95

10.95 7.30 19.95

Searles
be group will be flown to Comox,
BC,, for their training.
In general, cadet courses in

chde leadership, citizenship, and
trades training In either a land,
sa, or air environment. Cadets

COM0OX VAL.LEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.
Formerly Farrington'± and

R. N, Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

Leave time?
Get an

HFC Traveloan
Deciding where to go+,,,
on your leave is easy. [Moy»I] MON PAYMENT PLANS
Deciding how you'i a.,,, « u w
pay for itmay bemoro I.,,laMs muns /ms/sis/rt+
due@ii, iii '},' Irpls 4/%#
can help. An HFC ss@ .... 2373 3iii
Traveloan will give 1isl ...._ iii/ssii sis$
you cash t, 1604. ... 6047 ...··

1 .o cover 1so0 716 9i48. .
every travel expense. i01,, 259 1iiji]...... .
Later, you can repay ii%!1{$?%/}?i/iii/.....1.....
HFC in convenient so 15i32 iii ..... _...c

I I ~ ~-'"''·" Inmonth,y amounts, M";ii,,,""yA pr«ls+a ntent ss w t4
lousehold helps mor " ttis:wit»iii iii«

service people every year th!}!' other company of its kind.
Should't you include@n HF taveloan in your leave plans"?

Apply tor yo' ""8n by phone,
we'll supply y0 loan by mail

HOUSEMOLD FMANCEE,)
omen,, "4$'549 England Avenue .,,, Telephone 334-2406

(not to 'Pons.s '
b I our ars

"""sen

on exchange will, in addition,
tour the area around their camp.

COURTNAY -- CUMBtRLANO -- CAMPB ELL RIVIR -- POAT ALB£RN

Sale Price

$ 8.65
10.65
11.30
11.95
13.30

sa

" [5.

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units Cable Television

Heated Swimming Pool. * Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

illnowy '88Datsun Features ot s50oo tine cars-now in the at new Datsun
Wagon! More efficient 96 h.p. Overhead Cam Enginel

lagon loadofvaluolwows-up Fesh Air system! i@er. wider, Roomier,
Curved Contour Body! Front Disc Brakes! 3-speed Automatic Transmission (optional
extra cost)! Plus 77 na-cost extras! The Biggest Value Package of '68

$3395.00 $3785.00 $2195.00
200o sPonTS sis

640 Cliffe Ave.,

264S.00

Parts andservice available coast to coast
NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD.

Norm Knight 334.4395 Frank Coate - 339.3023

Courtenay Phone 334-2551

»
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The magnificent voyage
Yesterday's dream is today's reality. Mon hos token

his first, halting steps off the planet earth. The incredible
odyssey of Armstrong Aldrin and Collins will be remem
ered for as long as the odyssey of the Pinto, the?"g_",
the Sonia Maria, which set out ta find a new worl a mos
five hundred years 0go. q4

The voyage of Apollo I is truly one of the milestones
of mankind. For centuries, man has gazed at the heavens

d de ed Whet is up there? Is there ltfe up there.on won ·rn. ld kid itself ForThe exploratory urge is as ol as man»mn n ' yd
every horizon, there has always been someone who wante
to go beyond it. For every hill there has always been some
one who wanted to climb it For every unknown risk, there
hos always been someone willing to face it.

The first faltering footsteps an the moon are but
preludes to an avalanche of them. The voyage to the moon
is but o prelude to other voyages to other bodies. The
space program will continue.

lt is eosy to decry the vast spendingnecessary for man
to gain a foothold in the unfriendly environment of space
There are many things here on earth for which that money
might well be spent. But moan has never been content to
stand still; never been content to rest without finding out
what is on the other side of the horizon. So it will be now,
just as it was when Isabella was chostised tor staking some
grubby sailor on an unbelievable expedition to, of all
places, India, when everyone knew that the expedition
would soil right off the edge of the world.

Those sailors, sailing off into the unknown were the
forerunners of Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and MRe
Collins, who also sailed off into the unknown, albeit an
unknown that was a little better researched.

As the voyage reached its climax, and Armstrong
descended from the Eagle ta the surface of the moon, he
was watched by more people than had ever watched any
single event an earth which was a sort of minor miracle in
itself. People around the world could sit in their living
rooms, or gother in the theatres, and public squares to
watch moan's first steps on the moon's surface as they
were being taken. They could hear for themselves the
comments of the astronauts as they were uttered. Truly
incredible. The global village is rapidly becoming the
universal village.

The voyage of Apollo 11 will be remembered through
out history. As man follows his destiny to explore, to pro
gress, and to carry on over the next horizon, people will
still look back at the magnificent voyage of Apollo 11,
which first set man free from his age-old home.

Apollo l was truly a magnificent voyage.

Better service for school marks
British Columbia Grade XII

students who wrote regular June
Department of Education exam
inations have now had their re
sults malled, it was announced
by Hon, Donald L Brothers,
Minister of Education. Grade
XIII Departmental Examination
results and Grade XII Scholarship
Examination results will be re
leased approximately one week
later.

' ThIs Year, all Grade XIIAca
demie-Technical Program stu
dents therefore will have copies
of their final transcripts con
siderably earlier than has been
possible In the previous years,'
the Minister continued. Mr,
Brothers noted that early release
of results provided students
with added opportunity for career
planning, especially if post-sec
ondary education was being
considered. Furthermore, this

year students w!ll automatically
receive an extra three copies
of their transcripts in order
that several alternatives may
be pursued immediately.
Thls year's earlier release

of results was effected by
major modifications In adminis
trative procedures relative to
Departmental Examinations, and
particularly by the use of com
puters In preparing student
transcripts., These same inno
vations will permit regular
Grade XII Departmental Exam
inatdons to beheld twice annually
in January and June hereafter,
rather than in June only,
In June, 1969, some 19,200

regular Grade XII Departmental
examinations were written, Th!s
year there were some 19,572
students enrolled on the Aca
demic-Technical program and
12,253 students completed gra
duation requirements.

Editor retires
•... again

a, hopefully,
For he th!rd, "? iirri
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ad hangs it "{±iouch Bob
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writing. the new edltor.Welcome to
It's time you got bacl·

Hot and cold
running pong0
SENNELAGER, Germar

(CFP) -- No soldier will Sav
who contributes the most t09
military exercise but there's
1utle doubt who gives the re""7
est saustacuon to the great"{
number of men In the brigade
group deployed here. ,
It's a tiny part of a sub-unl

of the service battalion, The
bath section of the supplyplatoon
is the miracle-worker, The sec
tions parlays some canvas,
boards, piping and three pumper
engines into tho biggest boost
the troops can get, Says Cor
poral Reynler Sequin, 'I've
soaked in the tub at home and
in Montreal's Queen Elizabeth
but the hot showers in this camp
are the most."

Drawing the most praise from
his service battalion officers is
Cpl. Jack Carrol1. The short and
husky NCO Is a born mechanic,
they say. He's kept the shower
unit in constant operation under
almost impossible conditions. In
the past four weeks, it has lost
just half-an-hour of operating
time due to mechanical failure,

On their biggest day 1,500
soldiers had showers in the 34
by 17 foot marquee tent fitted
with 24 shower heads. Water
came from a nearby stream at
a 2,400-gallon per hour rate,
and the kerosene fuel heating
system got awfully tired some
times" and it's here that Cpl.
Carroll shone In keeping the
engines going.
The bath section could bathe

the entire brigade once every
two days if a steady stream af
customers were available.

Officers of the service
battalion note the even greater
role the bath section would play
if a nuclear strike took place.
First steps toward recovery from
radiation contamination is a bath,
say the medical men and, in war
fare, the bath component would
be greatly enlarged,

New Totem Times contest
The TOTEM TIMES, which is forever assailing its

readers with bogus contests, has turned over a new leaf
and this issue proudly announces a new, real contest, for
reol prizes. '

This contest is an essay contest far those students
starting grades seven through nine inclusive this Septem
ber, ond those students starting grades ten through thirteen
inclusive, also this September.

So that gives us two categories, and each category
hos two prizes. First prize for both categories is $lO
worth of school supplies, os purchased in your friendly
neighbourhood CANEX, and the second prize in each
category is $5 worth of school supplies, also purchased in
that magnificent emporium.

Now, what must one do to win one of these marvellous
prizes? It's easy. All the student has to do is write a
500-word essay, plus or minus 50 words, entitled, ''Whot
I would like to do far my country.". Simply that, and noth
ing more. Judging will be by an independent panel of one,
and the judge's decision will be final.

Deadline for entries will be 1500 hrs, I5 Aug, by which
time the entry must have been received at Central Registry
in base headquarters.

So there you ore. If you ore going into grades 7, B
or 9; or if you ore going into grades IO, ll or 12; you
con win same of your expenses by writing a good essay.
Let's everyone take pen in hand (writing very neatly,
please) and fire up a stirring essoy on the topic, 'What I
would like to do for my country.' Yau might become a
taxpayer.

Contest open to dependents of servicemen and DND
employee dependents attached ta CFB Comax.

M
... Rations and quarters not available

ZINE
OTTAWA (CFP) The ducks

and geese are back, and so are
other birds now that spring has
settled over the land.
Flocking on the nation's door

steps with the good weather
are the magazine peddlers. Some
of them spell g-y-p, so be on
your guard.

Under the guise of carrying our
a survey, trying to get votes tor
some vague sort of campaign, or
collecting names on a list to get
so many points toward a trip to
Europe, these birds will stop at
nothing to get your bucks.
Producing a ballot in a vote

getting venture, one of the specie

S RETURN
will attempt to get your signature
on it, Don't touch it - it could be
an order slip for a three-year
subscription to a magazine or
periodical.

When you reply that you buy
your magazines from a news
stand, which can cost anywhere
from 25 to 75 cents per copy,
he claims that he can sell them
tor 10 cents a copy.

It's deceiving, though, because
he wants you to sign for, say,
100 copies of a magazine publish
ed weekly. That's a two-year
subscription,

He'll make out a bill for 10
cents a week for a year, which

is $5,20. You sign the order
blank, give him the $5.20 and
that's supposed to be that.

It the subscription is more
than $5.20 and it Is, the company
will bill you some months later
for the balance, Once you
have signed it's difficult to stop
the subscription.

An address to write to if you
do have trouble arising out of a
questionable magazine deal is:

Canadian Central Registry of
Subscription Representatives, 55
York Street, Toronto, Ont.
(Contributed by D. C. Hodgert,

financial counselling adminis
trator for the forces)

Rising prices of beef are caus
ing more than passing concern
across the land. Just why they
are rising has yet to be stated
with any degree of clarity. Cer
tainly the argument that it's the
barbecue season is not a valid
one,) However, while the argu
ments and complaints go on, the
consumer can get around the
high price road-block In a num
ber of ways.
There are substitutes for beet

from a healthy diet point ofiew,
but the fact ot lite that cheper
cuts of beef can be utllizud Is
more important.

Whlle Canada's Food Guide
says there should be one serv
Ing of meat per day, the equiva
lent food values are avallable
in dried peas and beans in such
things as chili con carne, beans

e e
with pork and split pea soup,
Then there are fish, eggs and
cheese for meatless dinner ideas,
but they all need a little cook
book research on the part of the
consumer to make sure they are
prepared in novel and appetizing
ways,
''There are several so-called

''variety" meats that are high
in food value and comparatively
low In price, They include heart,
kidney, liver and tongue, I the
tam!ly brought up in a steak and
roast atmosphere doesn't like
these names, think up some new
ones.
Expensive stewing beef can

be replaced by chuck which you
cut up yourself. Lower priced
cuts, If cooked slowly ina cover
ed pot, will be equally nutritious
and tasty as a "top" cut.

Shoulder, round bone and blade
roasts are usually lower in price.

One nutritionist points out that
to get the most for your money
you should learn to use every
thing you buy, such as using the
bone from a rib roast for soup,
making a blade roast into a pot
roast with tomatoes.

A money-saving technique at
any time is to bring out the meat
grinder and grind up chuck to
make meat patties and beat the
hamburger cost.

A leading meat packer who is
just as worried about the high
prices as the rest of us, pointed
out to CAC that pork can be
cooked in dozens of attractive
ways at much lower prices than
sirloin steaks.

So it's a matter ot ' doing your
homework' if you want to beat
the meat (prices).

'
NEW GAME IN PM PLAYGROUND The p uncil ever attempting to keep children's games
meaningful, and help~ul to fitting the child for tQ _Co today's cruel world hove recently introduced a
new game for the children to play. Each 1 "Uei4red with a sword ,and told to chop away. . .
at the defence budget. Iayer is out''' (A MacPhoto)

_Pesticides pois@ngu5,
pest!elde and the wisdom with dandelion kid ',"" arden; { ay be abl ", toxic than the ther, keep specially marked ones
wh!ch it Is used, pesticides can Whatever you u, your lawn jely and ar€_,, arathion and and store them with the spray
be_both a necessity and a threat. Association 6@ ",";,osumeri Grano-phospl""%, {{}carbons material in a locked container out
Pesticides are used to protect to remind ],"a would ii Me chlo!%%%,,,, iindne or ot the reach ot children.

agricultural and forest products chemicals mu .hat theg jfeldrin, chlor ? Dusts and water sprays are
from damage and destruction; carefully and sen 1~c handled pl)'J'. insecticides In a safer than liquid concentrates
for the protectlon of human and are poisonous ,,"?ly. Man, some of the ,, contain one and oll solutions. The latter re-
animal health; and tor control ot sects but +," only to i. essurized c""" jess tole au!re specla! precautlons. Tako
unwanted Insect and plant lite well. Human beings , , he other "ned but these great care to avoid spilling them
to create a more pleasant living When seleetur " '{fcals me",j with care, on tho skin and keep them away
environment. apartlcula, ,' a pestieldz, " must be us directions from tco and eyes. Vear gloves
it cismiicat pesuet@es are sf@r i],,,Pg", firs {re a!,$3""3; n as anigher roisfe loifis an@

poisonous! problem Or not {j j restrictions ","y with an avold Inhaling dust or sprays. It
The use ot pesticides Is ac- warrant ue ,," enough " %,{t and nee, }"., near a any pesttelde Is spilled on he

companied by potenttal and actual chemtcts, ~,"" _o dang,," "{sol press""",,, you or a skin, wash at once with soap and
problems and dangers. They Is, then go to y, "O de&ia " " ame ",,,,"" water.
can create residue problems tor store or fan,"" Arden sa4"} %},a are sm%""",,uete, read Canada Department otAgrleul-
humans, destroy or deplete but not o you+ ]9}""nti? "}fore !";,{ i order to re regulates the regisiradon
des!red plant and animal lite tor advlce on 4,"market,j' , 1abel ca"h"using the right and labelling ot pestleide chem-
%,7%,2g%,gpg gstiisince ss, sii sour .,gmii.. "" sye2j%iierst@ isis vr s iii resowsiiiis
"E77??""}PU" ways. clerk ts not ai "}' "he sail., "";teal " {$re nor to use ii tor sates rests with you - ho

tl In the next few weeks, then ask to, o advig ' C" use it, WI III ed user. '
you may have occasion to us who # '??",7}"e ink,,"?", P%},@at proieetton you wnee ir you have any guestuons about
a pesticide. Thls could be an proper intrn,,," You wi "6 a!%,, sing It. its care- pesticides, labelllng and use
aerosol spray bomb tor Illes 'Try t ,,Balon, the «h! ,re all amount "qt write "Pesticides", Consumers'
or mosqultoes; a dust toprevent chem4, !oose the leagt Me" much may be harm( j ·t C
mfldew or leitspot on roses; a AIek, hat will ~,,Pue pull', 'j inettectuve. NYr ssoclation ot Canada, 100 G1u-

" pyrethrn, "ctu4 d(Oz, household utensils cester St., Ottawa 4.
' roten, a" regularone us

Saving is fine .•
somewhere else

time to be a defence planner
It is not an eosY "" +e Canadicn Forces hove bee,
As everyone !"%,,4d bud@at. Exoenditures will e

laced on._a_se"?"!' jilars each veor for the next three
held at $!9,"",,ii. coed ii6hto,me,,if her or
years or eads w''ere else, are in the front lines in th
in the front lings now! "
bottle against if"",, problems, and one can visualize

This certarn Y c~e 's wovs and means committee 01
the meeting of the tor°,, ~b with next year's resource,
it attempts to do this Y?%? ',,ed greatly in popularity i
a form of magic that 10s 90
the post few ye0rs. , the chairman, ''we ore com.

"welt, gentlemen._??"g+ + should6't be too difi.
pelled to regroup 09 , that we have some redund.

I P I• • studies s owcult. 'relimmnary ·id of them, we just might
or formations, and once,",<,,r ad ihe end cf ii
be able to make the en o1 e ,,

t hly the some time.money occur at roug d critical paths beloved o!Using the flow charts on hi' th chairman demonstrates is plan
to management, the -· ,, 4 CFB Gopher Gullet, pull'AII h re to do, chaps, is closewe ov outf CFB Roachnest, and abandon
the Botwinq Squadron, ,j ~late that this will not affect
CFB Pumpkin Stem. ca',, ;ovine will enoble us to
our operational posture g9 "° ° { iy +hr, @_wii
to» w·veg %"" %.Re is'ire+'w@
get us in goo wit pa Be ore have cll lately made
whose constituencies these ase f def

h d I · the waste and extrovogonc'.? o e encespeeches Ieploring ·th t ' hi. '' S in the chairman, wr stars In 1us
spending. o soy 9, .q.a. that he was sure would
eyes, left to await the acclaim
follow. f, • ±.,

And acclaim, or something, wcs not {979," 00v0ng
p, I ht th d before had been unalterot ly opposed"Pg "o ","? ~ looked uoo ir as the finch ito letence spending n .e, th
the economy. Delegations that had been protesting the
lit ·its i· their idst were now protesting the cuts thatmilitarists in er m - : id T

would take the defence installations from their midst. e
hue and cry was tremendous, and at the height of it, the
chairman was named air attache to Cambridge Bay and
points north, with instructions to communicate with CFHQ
annually, if at all. .

And so it goes. If a person in Newfoundland, for in
stance, is urging cuts in defence spendina, he means cuts
in defence in Comox. Similarly, o Vancouver Island
speaker urging cuts in defence spending wants them made
in Boffinland. Such inconsistencies make the job of de
fence planning somewhat more difficult than it might be

There are, however, greater disadvantages to all this
than the accelerated growth of some planner's ulcer. The
greatest danger is that military spending will come to be
looked upon primarily for its social impact, and only sec
ondarily for its military significance. Such a thing could,
over the years, mean a great deal of irrelevance in the
Canadian Farces structure.

ldeally, the defence budget should be spent for de
fence purposes, and if military considerations dictate that
some bases should be closed then they should be closed.
To attenot to bolster a sagging local economy by continu
ing the operation of a redundant base makes no sense mili
tarily, and no sense sociologically. There are far better
ways of helping depressed areas than by maintaining obso
lete military bases in the middle of th3m.

The defence budget is just obout the largest non
statutory expense that the country has, and it is a very in
viting target for an economy axe. But no one wants the
axe to fall anywere near them, which is rather o pity.

For the end of a defence base is not the end of
the world. One con point, for instance, to Centralia, which
has converted its phased-out RCAF station to a thriving
industrial park. The disaster that was predicted when the
air force pulled out never materializzd. Instead, the loccl
economy progressed on its own So it can be with other
areas.

Defence costs in this highly technical era are in them
selves astronomical, and they don't really need some socio
logical help to get them into orbit. Defence spending
should be done for defence purposes.

Or we'll never hove that lOc surplus at the end of
the year.

Downstairs
dining
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CFP) -

You won't find pheasant under
glass or crepe suzette on the
menu, but when It comes to a
unique atmosphere northern
NORAD region's subterranean
cafeteria here is unequaled.,
To reach this out-of-the-way

dining spot you have to travel
up a steep hill, journey more
than a mile down an access
tunnel, pass through an entrance
guarded by a 19-ton door, and
climb to the top floor of a three
storey steel building.

Dubbed the Mountain Inn by
its military patrons, the cavern
dining hall is one of the support
facilities in the $51 million
NORAD defence fortress deep
within the Laurentian mountain
range.

It caters only to the Canadian
and United states personnel who
man the vital space age elee
tronie systems of the northern
NORAD region and its 41st di-.
vision, Its customers man tho
only underground SAGE (seml
automatic ground environment)
control centre In the North
American air defence command
NORAD), the joint Canadian
US, defence force. Itis from hero
that the region commander
Canadian Mai.-Gen, Maurie
Lipton, and his battle statr, dlr.
ects air defence operations for
two million square mlles of Cana
dlan and US, territory
FINE FARE '

While the dining hall doesn't
offer the exquisite dishes pro
vided In such places as Holly
wood's Brown Derby, its regular
fare of four main courses and
buffet spread of 32 different food
items, garnished to perfection,
make it a far cry from the
military moss halls of the past,
Top this of with a variety o
fresh frult, eight or 10 desserts
and there's no reason the mo{
critical ot gourmets should not

be pleased,
The 'cavern chefs' do not

specialize in a particular dish,
but strive for excellence in all
the different food served', says
Corporal Clayton G, Krausar,
non - commissioned officer - in
charge, 'We do receive more
favorable compliments on our hot
dinner rolls than any other food
item served," he adds. The rolls
are baked fresh before eachmeal,
Flowers and white table cloths

create a pleasing effect in the
underground dining area, while
brightly-colored paintings dec
orate the windowless walls, The
decor helps create the elusion af
dining at a restaurant with a
good view of the out-of-doors,
The mountain Inn diners re

ceive the added bonus of free
entertainment while enjoying
their meals, This is provided by
"Pete," th di,"» e ning hall's myna
bird mascot who does a perfect
imitation of a ringing telephone
followed by almost ceaseless
chatter, Pete has spent more
than a year on his cavern perch
and was recently made an honor
ary member of the Brotherhood
Of Underground Mushroomers
an unottielal club for personnel
who have logged more than 1.800
hours in the Hole. ''

While air defence is a 24-
hour per day job for the under
round defence centre, shifts are
arranged so that the dis hillis only nuns nanu required to serve two
Peals at noon and in ue even
ng. It is open around the clock
however, when addiuo alsonnel as on per-re recalled for reionand NORAD sted exercises, conduc-
{' to check the retas ot
e air defence systems
The dining hi '·500 nal can feed about
,Pr meal and has emergency%z:, '33zrri

Sary tc l 'come neces-
th

O c osc off the cave from
e outslde,

'
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From up in my perch
By Seemore

Ths week, just before I opened
the ol' kit bag I paused to re
count the exciting events of the
past two weeks. FIrst, there was
the handing over parade. {
couldn't but admire the Base
Warntossers' perseverance as
he tried to put the pongo type
sharpness into our Pigeontoed
practice parades. Only an Air
Force type BWO could know that
at the eleventh hour, that is only
when the Base Commander him
self steps onto the parade square,
do the Airmen really start looking
their best. The practice parades
would have made the Detroit riots
look orderly by comparison, but
as the troops came past the dias
on the real march past the obser
ver could see the ranks come
ruler straight, the step unity and
hundreds of stomach muscles
tighten. Such a miraculous
sight would have warmed the
heart of even my first drill Sgt.
Personally I don't think the cue
cards secretly held in the Flight
Commanders left hands, nor
the clever red arrows, dots and
dashes painted inconspicuously
on the tarmac had anything to
do with it. It was the airmans
inherent love for the parade that
was responsible.

Next there was the unannounced
arrival of the Blue Angels.
This brought out almost as
many shutterbugs as Armed For
ces Day. Unfortunately, these
jet celebrities did not put on an
airshow for us, but there was a
noticeable increase In sharpness
tn the jet set after they had left.

And how about the exciting news
that the Ryan Road extension
tenders have been given out? I
they ever get that road built in
our time It will cut the average
AIrmans (excuse me) Canadian
Forces Man at Comox gas bill
In halt. Thls will also help
reduce the pollution problem.
Then there was the announce

ment of the Surprise BC, Elec
t1on,
The Nanaimo to Vancouver

bathtub race captured everyones
attention, too. along with halt the
plumbing In BC. Anyone who
would drive a motor driven
porcelain lined, body soaker
across thirty miles of salt chuck
In my opinion needs psychiatric
help.

One more little item that caught
my attention in the last week was
the little TD trip those chaps had
on the moon. I know writers all
over the world will be editorial-
1zing this little news Item to
death In the next few weeks so I
intend to leave it alone and just
think about it, but I would like to
point out that I am not one of
those who are running around Im
pressing thelr friends with state
ments 1Ike 'Boy, I sure would
have liked to be there'' or 'II
only I could get a chance to go
to the moon l!ke that," No sir,
not me, Not even under full
sedation could they get me ontop
of one of those rockets, I'll admit
It, I'm a full fledged chicken
pigeon.

In my humble opinion one of the
most startling sights of the whole
moon shotprogram was the unim
pressed manner In which the
younger generation accepted the
tact, When I said tomykids "See,
Just Hike In Buck Rogers' they
said 'Buck who? My youngest
couldn't see how a moon shot
program could pre-empt Dis
neyland on Sunday night

Now that the first man has been
on the moon and they set many
firsts, I can't help wondering who

will be the owner ot the first kit
bag on the moon.

Seemore predicts: In flight
prayers along with the In flight
lunches on board the Albatross
flights. These wIll be supplied
by the Flight Padre who is soon
to be assigned as part of the
Albatross aircrews.

Rumour of the Week: Maritime
Command wIll soon adopt Navy
ranks.

Runner up for rumour of the
Week: Mobile command may
soon be re-equipped with con
verted barrage balloons as long
ranged carriers. .

Mushroomer: The 442 squad
ron entertainment committee has
come up with a new policy. Minor
functions Hike golf tournaments,
fishing derbys, and car rallys
will occur more frequently,
Major events like Spring flings,
fall balls and hog wrestles will
be held as per usual, At present
the committee Is planning a fish
ing derby and car rally. Watch
for details that will soon appear
llke magic on the hanger walls,
One of the blg items In short
supply are organizers for these
bashes. Volunteers dfany) should
see arntosser Sweetland in the
squadron tube tapping emporium.

SUPPORT
MUSHROOM
POWER
(Spread a
Little Today)

New issue here today!
I
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PUBLISHED BY
PARENTS' MAGAZINE

COME IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY

LAVERS
DEPT.
STORE

Courtenay

"STOP PUFFING and get in step" calls Warntasser George (snuffy) Tillitsan as he
marches alongside his fliaht during the recent parade practice. Prior to his enlist
ment in the RCAF Warntosser Tillitson was an Instrument Technician aboard the
old dirigible the von Hindenberg. During that stage of his career he was an avid
smoker, burning about four and a half packs a day while performing his inflight
duties. Somehow, just after the last flight of the Hindenburg Warntosser lost
both his job and his taste for the weed. Now in his new position as MSRO for
442 squadron his, favorite pastime is chewing snuff ond knacking off flies in the
Log Control room. -(A MacPhoto) .

NEW AVGAS & FIREWATER-----------WASHINGTON (CFP) - The
U.S, Army is studying liqulfied
natural gas for aircraft to in
crease performance, safety and
maintenance standards.

Cryogenic fuel with liquid tem
peratures as low as minus
260 degrees F Is under study to
replace general purpose (UP)
fuel in turbocopters.

Meanwhile tests have been pro-

mising on "light water' to sup
press petrol fires while rescuing
people,
The foaming water has a six

per cent prefluorinated chemical
solution. II 25 gallons are
sprayed from a light helicopter
a 20 to 40 foot path for reseter
opens for up to three minutes it
fires where 500 gallons of agas
or JP spIlls.

GEORGE HA
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GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334.4921

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR

ROLEX WATCHES - COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS
332 FIHh Street - Phone 334.3911

Box 1269 • Courtenay , B.C.

We have just installed all the
required special equipment for
repairing Bulova Accutrons Ti
mex Electric Watches and oth
ers.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

HOMES
LTD.

May I show you a plan to
help you enjoy life more
now and still achieve
your financial goals?

CALL:

DICK MERRICK
339-2758

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Aerobat to
air rank
LONDON (CFP) - G/CF. O.

Barrett has been promoted toalr
commodore and appointed senior
air statt officer at HQ 38 group,
air support command.
The RAF News says that after

the second world war he was chief
Instructor at RCAF Station,
Trenton, Ont., "where he formed
and led the first RCAF formation
aerobatic team In 1948.'- . ··- --

EDS NOTE: How about those
SIskins in the 30's.

.
f::::::::::::~::;::::;;:=:~:=:=::::::::::::::::::::;.::::::::;.::::::~:;:::~::::-::::z:-::::!:::.::x::::;-::=::::-:::~:--:;r-:=:::::=;:::::tt,.:::~:;:::::::::::::·}~
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?$ Distributors tor Canadian Bullt Safeway Homes %
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Phone 338-8313 Box 2177, %%
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LO0KING FOR INSURANCE
LOOK
TO

• Auto
Homeowners

• Income
Protection

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay -- 334-3124 and Campbell River 287-7473
PERSONAL BUSINESS

Marine Business Heavy
e Family I Insurance Equipment

Life Consultants Group Life
Insurance Bonds Insurance

LOW COST TERM LIFE ASSURANCE
WORLD-WIDE LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE

NANA!MO REALTY (Courtenay) Ltd
Paul Weeks F.1.1.C.
Res. Ph. 338-8602
Charles Roberts
Res. Ph. 334-3301

Wayne Lawrence
Res. Ph. 339-3967
Don Grant
Res. Ph. 338-8125

Charles Watts
Res. Ph. 334-4626
Bert Image
Res. Ph. 338-8424

We are Independent insurance agents and represent you, the policy holder.

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•

Products

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

• REAL ESTATE SALES• RENTAL AGENCY• MORTGAGES• HOUSE AND
CR .JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES
(NORTHERN)

Phone

334-4424
307 _ 4th St.
(Tudor BIocl)

Corner of 4th and Duncan

LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

THREE BEDROOM
HOMES

NOEL AVENUE, COMOX

995.00 down payment - Low NHA
8% interest. FULL PRICE$19,900
including all fees. T} ,• ree available
now- 2O under construction.

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITy

"R. A. Arnett, Notary Publlc"

576 Enrtanad Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334.3124

Select
Automobiles

At
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

68 Viva Vaxhall
wa raao. $1495
clean, 1 owner
1966 Buick Skylark
Bucket seats, Automatic,
ge stow $2650est .
1964 Ford
4-door automatic with ra-
as. gos4 $1250rellable car Only

1co rotas $495
V8 Convertible ....
1961 Rambler Ambassador
327 h.p., V8, power equipped

"" $595und .
1957 Buick
4-door automatic, one own
er. very cos4 $495
condition ..........···
1967 Chev Impala
2-door hardtop, V8 stan-
ggpuss. $2495
dlo .........-·"·

1963 Buick Wildcat
4-dr. h'top Power equlp
ped with pwr. seat. Color:
Beach white In tenslon red
vi. is«- $1600

lent model.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay

NewMt«opeesSte
UNFINISHED
MAHOGANY

4' x 8'

$2.89,

ARBORITE
3'x4

$3.40

INSIDE - OUTSIDE

LATEX PAINT
$4.88 c.1

LAWN
CHAIRS
$4.97

New Manager, M. D. (Dave) Derksen invites you to shop and save on
your summer home improvement supplies and building needs at

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD. (1969)
1787 Comox Ave., Comox, B.C. Phone 339- 2717

Open Mon. to Sat., 9-6 p.m. and on Fri., 9-9 p.m.

pa

t
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Wallace Gardens
summer program

by JOAN MAKOICIUCK
The summer program is rune

ning very smoothly, Everymorn
ing from Mondy to Friday at tho
PMQ School there is arts and
crafts, stories and games for
the children between the ages
of four and seven years,
The co-ordinator for theso

events Is Mrs, Sandy Goobie,
the senior leaders are JoCaffey,
Dave Winters and Darlene Lea"
ther. The junior leaders ho
by the way donate their time)
are Leslle Bowers, Carol
Makowichuck and Mark Makowi
chuck,
To date, the average turnout

has been 85 children every morn
ing, which is a record for this
age group,
In the next issue of the Totem

Times we hope there will be
pictures ot our children in the
eight years and up age group,

Many thanks to all the parents
who have taken time out to come
pliment the leaders and myself

Registration day
A Registratlon Day for all

New Arrivals In the PMQ and
DOT areas of all pupils from
Kindergarten to Grade Seven
inclusive will be held In the Co
mox Airport School Auditorium
on Monday 18th August trom 0900
to 1100 hours.
Parents must bring their

chlld's report and any other re
cords received from the last
school.

A list of school supplies re
quired will be available at this
time,

School will commence for the
fall term at 1030 hours on Tues
day, September 2, 1969.
Puplls entering Grade VII are

required to pay a rental fee of
$4.50 for their textbooks during
the first week of school

Grade 1 to VII attend from
0845 to 1145 hours and trom 1255
to 1500 hours regularly from
September 3, Note the difference
In time for the first day, Sept. 2.
KINDERGARTEN
Those pupils being registered

for Kindergarten must be 5years
ot age on or before Dec. 31, 1969.

Birth Certificates are re
quired.

Please bring along for the
Nurse any record of immuniza
tlon which has been given. Child
ren will not be examined at this
time.

Kindergarten pupils, accom
paned by a parent, will attend
school on Tuesday, September
2 for roll call only, The pupils
whose birthdayfallsbetween Jan
unary and July will attend thefirst
day between 1030 hours and 1115
hours. Those whose birthdayfalls
between August and December
will attend the first day between
1115 hours and 1200 noon. Par
ents will be advised at this time
ot the hours their child will attend
classes.

Morning Classes are from
0900 hours to 1130 hours.

Afternoon classes are from
1300 hours to 1530 hours.
GRADES 1-7
Present pupils will line up out

side the classroom theyattended
last year, at 1030 hours.

New pup!ls please report to the
office at 1030 hours.
Registration of Other Pupils

New pupils entering Grades 8,
9 and 10, wIll attend the Comox
Jun!or Secondary School, Robb
Road, Comox. Registration for
these pupils will be held at
Comox Jun!or Secondary School
on Frlday Aug. 22 trom 0900
hours to 1200 noon and Monday,
Aug. 25 from 0900 hours to 1200
hours.

Grade 8 students entering Co
mox Junior Secondary School who
have been Grade 7 students at
Airport Elementary, Brooklyn
Elementary, Village Park Ele
mentary or Comox Elementary,
do not have to register.

Students entering Grades 11, 12
and 13 wll attend the Georges P.
Vanler Senlor Scondary School,
Headquarters Road, Courtenay.
Registration for new pupils will
be held on Aug. 4, 5 and 6 from
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

WIth regard to buses for Junior
and Senior Secondary pupils,
please watch the paper for
details.

Another Quadra
open house

Because of the splendid
response of the Publlc to the
invitation to attend Ceremonlal
Divisions and tour HMCS Qua
dra it is Intended to hold another
Open House, Sunday, August 3,
Guests wIll be taken aboard
Harbor Craft' at 'the 'Comox:
Wharf at 9:30 a,m. After view
ing Ceremonla! Divisions and
attending the Interdenomina
tlonal Church Service a Buffet
Luncheon will be provided at a
nominal cost 0( $1.00 for Adults
'and .50 tor children under 12
years of age. After Luncheon
Guests will be escorted on con
.ducted Tours of the Sh!p and then
taken aboard Hlarbour Craft to
observe the Inter-DIvislonal Sea
'Cadet Regatta. Guests wIIl be
;returned to Comox wharf at ap
·proximately 2:30 pm. Children
-under 12 years of age must be
'accompanied by parents or
adults, Sun-glasses are advis
able.

·,
tr.hi«

earner- s+ion Award was Mrs. Sandy Goobie,
WINNER of this month's Totem Times Sugg@!"°', +he drying of newly-dyed

ill th for the Totem mmes, i 'pr +t D, ,ewho discovered stil another use [ sf the preparations for 'irate oy
toy pirate beards. The beards were the last o' -A MacPhoto)
held lost Friday morning.

WHEN THE CABLE VISION packed up ond the Captain
fuzzy many of our young fry discovered that Darlene
times ore very interesting.

Kangaroo program went
Leather's outdoor story

(AA MacPhoto)

"THE NEXT GUY +hat sticks his bubble gum on the ball gets thrown out of the
game', explains Mark Makowichuck during the morning Dodge boll game.

• • (A MacPhoto)

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

SMALL tricycle for child and
Ride 'm truck, both in good

condition, Phone 339-2470.
MORRIS Oxford, 1953, good run
ning condition, $150. Phone
339-4039.
1968 GLASTRON SPORTSTER
(15'6") 95 h.p. ferc. Tach -

speedometer-all the accessories
traller. Phone 338-8401,

FOR RENT
THREE-bedroom home with car-

port, 5 minutes from base,
Contact Mr. K. Thurber, 339-
3829.
TWO-bedroom unfurnished unit
in duplex, Rent $95, Ander

ton Road, Comox. Phone 339-
4243.

LOST
THE PERSON who found a pair

of blue flippers French made)
at Air Force beach please phone
339-2470.

LOCAL FREE DELIVERY

FLOWERS WORLDWIDE
339-2622

(NIGHT PHONE 334-2027)

OM

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
CLOSED MONDAYS

MAZDA 1500 STATION WAGON
Beautiful Italian styling, thoroughly
tested for Canadian driving conditions,
tough overhead cam engine with
smooth 4-speed gearbox.

Campbell River Road.,
Courtenay, B.C.

Reclining seats are standard gqul
Power assisted front disc vr!"}#72
fIne features_ ot the _Mazda 1560 Sa""
are In the Mazda Wagon, plus an
roominess. See the Mazda no extra

CHALET MOTORS
YOUR MAZDA DEALER

Phone
334-4163

Scuba from
Sea to see

RUBBLES DE L'AIR you at least $400. This Includes
", 11 has conquered the a scuba tank for about $175,
!',, space, but what ot tho a regulator about $80-$160, fins,

Vol~ t,eloW the surface o( tl10 mask and snorkel about $25, cs•
'ol_ Mary years ago, man sential in Canadian waters, a cus
""""""'no the briney Iiuid to tom ntted wet suit $135. The
o"_,, for food and jewels. wet suit Is much like a set of
"""", man has lost his lite underwater thermal underwear.
,1,, perilous jungle of waving Arter ue inltual shock o plung
" +rms and animal life, but ing into a frigid lake your body
" en do we really know about heats up the thin layer ot water
,, arrange environment. inside the suit to the point where« last week yours truly went you can dive comfortably for,'kg first excursion into the hours in water that swimmersJ,' aark depths well maybe old avoid.
," ve feet down) of the clear As your sldll increases, you'll
4," waters of Waikiki beach. probably declde to specialize.

was an enlightening ad- Some divers become fanatic un
venture for even though I had derwater photographers, Other
had on SCUBA tanks before in experienced divers become
in water, this kick at just quasi-scholars. They study and
snorkling in such clear waters classify marine life, research
was fantastic,: new diving techniques or add a

SCUBA (or for the uninformed, few footnotes to Canadian his
y • contained underwater tory by exploring submerged

il,ding apparatus) is the latest wrecks. Some even perform nuts
'44Ing." It has become a sport and bolts job, That Is little en
th+t has had ever increasing terprises that may help their
"laity Ike slding and surt- normal jobs.
{"!1 Canada, the Association For those who become hooked,
r Canadian Underwater Coun- diving can become an obsessive
eils, a federation representing way of life. But even for thosemt diving clubs claims 6,000 who never graduate past the sub
members across the country. marine sightseeing stage it's one
However, facts show that for of the most seductive sports
every member who registers imaginable., For information on
there are fifteen who do not clubs near you phone the YMCA
thus giving a diving population or write the Association of
In the neighborhood of 90,000 Canadian Underwater Councils,
Canadians who have experienced P,O, Box 1303, Winnipeg, Man,
the delights of strapping a tank
on their backs and pretending that
they are fish.

The first step to becoming a
diver is to contact a recognized
diving club or to phone the local
YMCA. (The Courtenay CRA is
presently running a course), A
few branches permit diving clubs
to use their pools several times
a week as underwater training
grounds in courses sponsored
by local scuba clubs., Before en
rolling, it's best to make sure
that the course offers a certi
tieate from the YMCA or the
National Association of Under
water Instructors; it's the equi
valent of a driver's licence and
although it is not yet mandatory
to have one before you dive, it's
advisable, Most courses last 18
weeks providing instruction
classes are held once a weel,
Scuba is a group activity, Un-

less you have a friend who's
an experienced diver, it's best
to Hook up with one of the local
clubs which organize local jaunts
to nearby lakes or oceans,
The basic equipment will cost

1780

Specializing in
MODERN VANS

INSURED
MOVES AT A COST

Lewis Avenue

LOCAL Maves
FURNITURE

A'4pp
YOU CAN AFFORD,, 433Phone 409

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

25%
- REDUCTION -
KNIT TEE-SHIRTS

SWEATERS
33/ OFF

PULLOVERS
and CARDIGANS

VIC MURDOCH
MEN'S WEAR

5+ St., Courtenay 334-4532

FREE- - FREE
BULLHEAD DERBY DAY

at

POINT HOLMES BOAT RAMP
SATURDAY, 2ND AUGUST

l top.m.

FREE
Children 4 to l4 years

Fish for Bullheads from the Beach
PRIZES GALORE

It's a fact that in 1968, more than injured workmen. Compensation
100,000 persons received benefits amounted to more than $32 million
from the WCB. These people If you are disabled by a work-
included temporarily and caused injury. you get 75% 0f your
permanently injured workmen. and earnings up to a maximum of
widows and children of fatally $412.5O a month (tax free) and

helping you
When you

need help

complete medical and rehabilitg+
services. If you are permanen ""
{"pg},Jed vo@ cs receive sens

e...all this at no cost to
B.C.'s labour force is YVou.b . protectedya compensation plan s
none on the North jj, second to: · merican
continent----financed entirely b
employers. The WCB 'Y
to be fair and in,,,gays strives

I. u ia 1n thesettling of claims and 4
performing its other d .
Tl WC . ut1es

1e Bis glad to hehp.

uJORKmen'S
omPenisaron
BOaRD?iii
CYRIL

I I.
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Stardust
Drive-In 337-5033
Isl Hwy-WIIiams Bch Rd

"GO WHERE THE
ACTION IS"

Show Starts at Dusk
Now Showing

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
July 24, 25, 26

HERMAN'S HERMITS
'Mrs.Brown,

you've got a lovely
daughter

PANAVISION'AMETROCOLOR
Plus "The Secret 7"

but we nave some hope we can
develop a trade with the Japanese
In thls surplus fish.

Mr, James A, McGrath St.
John's East): In view of tho
Interest taken in this matter
by the hon. member for Burn
aby-Seymour, would the minister
consider changing the name of
this species from the bigmouthed
dogfish to the Burnaby cod?
Som hon, Members: Oh, oh.

SURPRISE! Amiable Block Doug MacArthur accepts ltrop~ emblematic of golf
ino supremacy in zone one championships held "£2",],"", Chick ouo
was one of thirteen participating members from Ox..(CAF Photo)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HAPPY'SCourtenay

Realty
A COMPLETE REAL

ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334-224

Tire and
Sporting Goods

Ltd.
Fishing and Hunting

Specialists
Everything For Every

Sport
Phone 334 -4143

256 - 6th St., Courtenay

CAPTS DOUG MacARTHUR and Fronk Creamer of 407 Squadron representing CFB
Comox, join members of zone one team to compete in the DND national Golf
Championship to be held in Ottawa this week... CAF Photo)

Red Cross Boat Tips
According to RedCross statis

ties 78 of last year's drowning
In British Colutnbia Involved
power boats, To help curb these
fatalities RedCross recommends
ten boating safety tips for boat
ers:

1. Buy a boat suitable for the
use you want to make of It. Make
sure it ls large enough for the
number of passengers you planon carrying, and that it will
handle the horsepower you
wish to use.

2., The rules of the road apply
to boats as well. The drinking
driver Is just as dangerous on
water as he is on land.

3. Equip your boat with gov
ernment-approved safety equip
ment; a life jacket for each
person on board (see that each
lifejacket fits the person for
whom it Is Intended, and that it
Is worn at all times); two oars
or paddles; bailer or manual
water pump; red distress flares;
tool kit; first ald kit; fire ex
tingulsher; and an anchor on 50
feet of line.

4. Carry and use the correct
lights at night

5. Before starting out, leave
your 'float plan'' with the safety
officer of your boat club or with
a friend. They should be in
structed to Inform the search
and rescue organization if you
have not returned by a stated
time.

6. Never smoke while refuel
ling.
7., Put yourpassengers ashore

while refuelling..- -- ...
8., Check the weather reports

before setting out and continue
to keep In touch with weather
developments through your AM
and FM radio.

9, Always wear a llfejacket
In choppy waters and at night.

10., II upset call for help and
hang on to the boat until help
arrives unless the boat Is
drifting into danger or the water
Is extremely cold.

·Fantomas"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
July 31, Au. 1 and 2

John Wayne
THE GREEN BERETS"

& "SKY OVER HOLLAND"

Tho Courtenay
Florist

Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

FOOLISHNESS
Recklessness covers the

''buzzing'' of other craft and
shores by power boat operators,
a practice which has taken the
edge oft hollday enjoyment for
many vacationers, It Is also
Illegal. Another reckless but
common practice Is night power
boat operations without the
required operating lights.

Overloading can be anticipated
when you see a car carrying five
adults and a car-top 12-foot boat,
Everybody will get into that boat
when It is launched and it will
be dangerously over-loaded.

Unseaworthy craft Include
over-powered boats and those
with rotting hulls being salled
for 'just one more season'',

Trail Rides
Appaloosa Acres: North side
Black Creek bridge. At Miracle
Beach Resort during July ond
August - 337.5181.

For Sale
Rhubard
8 pounds for $1.00
Phone 337.5181

l~c~AaN~A~o~,A~N~F~O~R~C~ES~B~AqSE~C·=:~

{ Base Theatre Schedule
JULY 1969

i
l

Do athletes
lave more

FUN?

Mon., Tues., Wed.
Aug 4, 5, and 6

Dean Martin (Matt Helm)
·THE AMBUSHERS"

plus
·DIVORCE

AMERICAN STYLE"

[ COM~X Authorized Mercuryand Mercruiser
MARINA Dealer

±
:
:
:

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
OF OUTBOARDS

BOATS - TRAILERS
MARINE EQUIPMENT
SPORT I NG GOODS
BOAT RENTALS

'Sales and Service'

339-2828
1817 Beaufort Comox - By the Launching Ramp

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

0 E F h kMortgages. . ore u
G

#6v
Trenton Realtor 392-120I

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

THE
COMOX
FLORiST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or night

??wrwO.Oar.Ou? »wt?»awee-woe?»to.to>natoue,

4 (d]+Ee#'g i
~ 4>,+-,+H, '/.I- FASHION FABRICS 1 ·

Featuring... {
Custom made

i
~ • FDobrics k' &' Draperies i

@)ressmaling Free estimates :
Alterations hi ;tollati Free of '

• Notions ns a o ion I
t

. charge
: Simplicity Patterns in stock •

Comox Shopping Centre, Box 490, Comox, B.C., 339-2545 {
eauOwOr-awOPow.rot?'wow?ea.ee-geeuat?we-a-.e woowe

Thurs. 24, Fri. 25
MIa Farrow

John Cassavetes
Ruth Gordon

ROSEMARY'S BABY

Sat. 26

Shirley Jones
Red Buttons
GIg Young

Carolyn Jones

TICKLISH AFFAIR

Sun. 27

EIke Summers
Robert Vaughn

VENETIAN AFFAIR

Tues. 29, Wed. 30

Dlck Van Dyke
Debbie Reynolds

DIVORCE
AMERICAN STYLE

Comedy

Thurs. 31

Susan Hayward
Rex Harrison

HONEYPOT

Murder Mystery

Van Isle hokey ref skol
Mr. J. J. Iannarelll, Manager program of events is scheduled

ot the Esquimalt Sports Centre, Including refereeing actual
announces the formation of the games,
Vancouver Island Hockey Ret- Those interested can be
eree's Summer School to be assured of a packed program
directed by Mr. Malcolm Ashford wIth IIving accanmodation avan
who Is currently under contract able by the Sports Centre.
with the National Hockey League. Fees are $30,00 tor the week,
Malcolm, a local resident, has plus $20.00 Board and Room if
been refereeing professionally required,
since the age of 19 and has Enquiries should be directed
boen refereeing minor leagues to the Manager, Fsquimalt Sports
since the age of 13. Centre, 1151 Esquimalt Road,

Referee School will be held Victoria, B,C, Entry forms will
from July 14 to 19, 1969 at the be available at the Sports Centre.
Esqulmalt Sports Centre. A full Boys and men otallages eligible.

I Spy Adventure

f:..u.-......,~-~.,.,~---J

PLAY-OFF SCHEDULE
SIX-A-SIDE SOCCER

SEMI FINAL Best 2 out of 3 games
July 22 1330 hrs - A07 Officers vs CE G ME

1430 hrs. - 407 Arm vs 442
July 24- 1330 hrs - 407 Arm vs 442

. 1430 hrs - 407 Officers vs CE G ME
If third game is necessary, it is to be played on 29th July.

FINAL Best 2 out of 3 games
Aug. 5-1330 hrs Winners of above
Aug. 7- 1330 hrs Winners of above
If third game is necessary, it is to be played on 12 Aug.

Box 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
520 Duncan Avenue

Opposite Telegraph Office
Phone 334-4494 Courtenay, .C.

Attractive home in choice city l +1300 f location About
sq. ft Full basement and automatic oil fur-

noce Large Rumpus room with fireplace
Living room with fireplace L di..iH rd -arge fining area

tardwood flcors Large cabinet kitchen-
5 bedrooms 2 bathrooms p,:
On easy terms. 'rice $19,000

EVENINGS PHO
NE GEORGE SILKE 334.4494

?TANEY sik 55ii4s
TTY WALLACE 334-4893

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
;

Officers Mess
dedue

JULY
□

July 25

542 DUNCAN ST.- COURTENAY

II 26

TGIF

Steak Nite
Dance - Casual

)L4LL,1> 953J9)
]BU er-voeor««-

Pane 330-061&. (Eres. 3344093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

•

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

the

.leulee
(countyoe4lemote]
MOVIES ON TUES BINGOS ON WEDS.

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Com}bx Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay Nite 334-2519

BAMBOO
INN

COMOX, B.C.

Chinese or
Canadian Foods

(FULL FACILITIES)

Phone 339-3500
For Take Out Orders

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
AII Types of Fishing Gear

@ Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and Ski Belt;

Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fitth Street Courtenay, B.C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL at

PAYLESS PRICES - with SAVINGS up to 4O%

24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD
A d •nderton Rd., Comox 339.2442

' '
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WHOLE or
SHANK PORTION
Delicious Hot
or Cold l,b.

GOV'T INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" FRESH FROZEN q
B. C. GROWN

Whole Frying

CHICKEN.A .49
Cut Up Tray Pack FRYERS

or

Split Frying
CHICKEN .53°

NABOB

Smoked Pork

#
VINYL COVERED PADDED - FLORAL PATTERN

Lounge Mattress. ..S,99
Beach Mats"a-,99

€Cocktails= 2.49
Margarine 6.1.00
SUPER-YALU

Cream Corsi 6±1.00
a •••···••

SUPER-VALU

5la, -
%%2$Freshestunder+he9un!
Tomatoes.....-.-.. .29

aa

Granes.... 71.00

GET $2.00
CASH
from

o Crest
o Scope

Secret
o Head G Shoulders

Get details at
your

SUPER-VALU
store.

Owe
BAKEIY
FEATURES

CRACKED WHEAT

Bread 2±75
Flour Scones ..49
LEMON and RASPBERRY

Jelly Rolls •59

C

0 NABOB

Deluxe Tea
69 1 1.35

• 45Lemon Cheese "?
• NABOB
Grape or Crabapple

Jell •.•49-

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES All P t·ve· Thurs,, Fri., and Sat., July 24th, 25th and 26thr• Effcc • •Ice;


